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One of the most remarkable phenomena of our times is the return of the Jewish people from the diaspora to Eretz Yisrael.
Year

Jewish Population in Eretz Yisrael

% Jewish Population in Israel

1517
1882
1914
1918
1922
1931
1936
1939
1946
1947
1948
1950
1955
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010
2015
2017
2018
2019
2020

5,000
24,000
94,000
60,000
83,794
174,610
384,078
449,000
543,000
630,000
716,700
1,203,000
1,590,500
1,911,300
2,299,100
2,582,000
2,959,400
3,282,700
3,517,200
3,946,700
4,522,300
4,955,400
5,313,800
5,802,900
6,217,400
6,484,000
6,668,000
6,772,000
6,870,000

1.7%
8.0%
13.6%
8.1%
17%
16.9%
28.1%
30.0%
32.0%
82.1%
87.8%
88.9%
88.9%
88.5%
85.5%
84.7%
83.7%
82.5%
81.9%
80.6%
77.8%
76.0%
75.4%
75%
74.7%
74.3%
74.1%
74%

A] THE PROPHECIES OF RETURN
A1] TORAH
'¬d L£
² giC¦ d¦ x¯¤W£̀ m½i¦ŸeBdÎlk̈
© A§ Laä§
¤½ lÎl ¤̀ Æz̈ŸaW£
¥ de© Li®p¤ẗ§l iY©
¦ zp̈ x¬¤W£̀ d¨l½ ¨lT§ d© e§ Ædk̈x¨A§ d© d¤N ¥̀À d̈ mi´¦xäC§ dÎlM̈
©
Li¤l¹ r̈ E`¸ŸaïÎi«k¦ Ádïd̈e§ (`)
'd̄ a¸Ẅe§ (b) :L«¤Wt©
§ pÎlk̈aE
§ L aä§
§ lÎlk̈A§ Li½p¤äE d´Ÿ`© mŸe®Id© L E§v© n§ i¬¦kŸp`Îx
¨ W£̀
¤ lŸk² M§ ŸelŸ½ wa§ ´Ÿr§ n© Ẅe§ ÆLiÆdŸ¤ l`
¡ 'dÎc
³ r© Yº̈a§ W© e§ (a) :dÖ«Ẅ Li¤dŸl¡`
mXÀ̈ n¦ m¦i®n̈Ẍd© d´¥vw§ A¦ L g£ C«©p¦ d¬¤id¦
§ iÎm`¦ (c) :dÖ«Ẅ Li¤dŸl`
¡ '¬d L² vi«
§ t¡
¦ d x¯¤W£̀ miO½¦ r´d̈ÎlM̈
©
n¦ ÆLv¤
§ Aw¦ e§ aWÀ̈ e§ L®¤n£gx¦e§ L zEa
§ WÎz
§ ¤̀ Li²¤dŸl¡`
l¸n̈E (e) :Li«zŸ¤ a £̀ n¥ L A§ x§d¦ e§ L¬ a§ hi
«¦ d¥ e§ D®ŸW§ xi«
¦ e¦ Li¤zŸa £̀ E¬WxïÎx
§ W£̀
¤ ux²¨
¤`d̈Îl ¤̀ LidŸl¡
¤À ` 'd́ Lº£̀i«a¡
¦ de¤ (d) :L«g¤ T̈¦i mẌnE
¦ LidŸ¤½ l`
¡ 'd́ ÆLv¤
§ Aw§
©i
:Li«¤Ig© or¬©
© n§l L W§ t©
§ pÎlk̈aE
§ L¬ aä§
§ lÎlk̈A§ Li²¤dŸl`
¡ 'd̄Îz ¤̀ dº̈a£d`§
© l L®¤
rx©§f a´©a§lÎz ¤̀ e§ L aä§
§ lÎz ¤̀ Li²¤dŸl`
¡ 'd̄

1.

l wxt mixac

The Torah contains the original prophecy of return to the Land, which appears to comprise a number of stages:
(i) The Jewish People initiate a process of personal teshuva and return to God.
(ii) God gathers the exiles from the diaspora.
(iii) God gathers even those who are the most distant.
(iv) God brings the Jews to the Eretz Yisrael, where they resettle the land in greater numbers than ever before.
(v) God ‘circumcises the hearts’ of all Jews to love Him totally.
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k"ke .hrn hrn dny 'd jvitd xy` minrd on uawl 'd aeyi ,miebd on dlebd xwir aeyiy xg` .miO½¦ r´d̈ÎlM̈
©
n¦ ÆLv§ A¤ w¦ e§
k"g`e zeiklnd oeiyx i"r zeilb ueaw zvw didi dlgzny ,dŸ n½ ŸlW§ ÆL§l s¤l³¤̀ d̈ (ai:g) mixiyd xiy t"dr y"dy lr 'ita o"anxd
:'ebe jvawe aye aizkck zipy eci 'd siqei

2.

b:l mixac xac wnrd

The Netziv (in the 19th Century decades before the Balfour Declaration and more than 70 years before the State of
Israel) explains these verses to mean than the ingathering of the exiles will happen piecemeal, in waves. First, there will
be a partial return which is sanctioned by the non-Jewish nations. This will be followed by a mass return.

,enewnn yi` yi` ynn eicia fge` zeidl jixv envr `ed el`k ,iyewae zeilb ueaw mei lecby ... - L zEa
§ WÎz
§ ¤̀ Li²¤
dŸl¡
` 'd̄ a¸Ẅe§ (b)
.... l«¥̀ẍU¦
§ i i¬¥pA§ cg̈ ¤̀ c¬©g`§
© l Eh² Tª
§ lY§ m¯¤Y`§
© e (ai:fk diryi) xn`py oiprk

3.

b:l mixac i"yx

Rashi brings proof from Yeshayahu that the return from exile will be so difficult for people that God, as it were, has to
pick up each oleh individually and pluck them out of their place in chu’l!

A2] THE NEVI’IM
m³¨li¥rnE
¥ WEMÀ nE
¦ qŸex́z§ R© nE
¦ m¦ix¹©v§ O¦ nE
¦ xEX̧`© n¥ Áx ¥̀ Ẍ¦i x´¤W£̀ ŸeO® r© x´¨`WÎz
§ ¤̀ zŸepw¦
§ l Ÿecï
½ Æzi¦pW¥ i³p̈Ÿc£̀ si¸¦qŸei `EdÀ d© mŸeÍA© d´ïd̈e§ (`i)
.ux«¤`¨ d̈ zŸet¬ p§ M© r©Ax§`© n¥ uA¥½ w§
© i Ædc̈Ed§i zŸev³ t§
ªpE l®¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i´¥gc¦§ p s©q`¨ e§ m½i¦ŸeB©l Æq¥p `¬Üp̈e§ (ai) :m«Ïd© i¥I`¦ nE
¥ zn̈½ g£´¥nE Æxr̈§pX¦ nE
¦

4.

`i wxt ediryi

Yeshayahu predicts that God will gather up the exiles from all over the world.

:m«¦¨lẄExiA¦ Wc¤ŸT d© x¬©dA§ 'd©
² l Eē£gY© W§ d¦ e§ m¦i®¨
xv§ n¦ ux´¤̀
¤ A§ mi¦gC̈¦Pd© e§ xEX½ `© ux´¤̀
¤ A§ Æmic¦ a§ Ÿ`« d̈ E`aE
À̈ l¼ŸecB̈ x´ẗŸeWA§ r» w© Ÿ¦i `EdÀ d© mŸeÍA© d´ïd̈e§

5.

bi:fk ediryi

Famously, Yeshayahu talks of the return of those lost in Assyria and dispersed in Egypt1 so that they can again bow to
God in the Beit Mikdash.

x¤̧W£̀ 'dÎi
À gÎm
© `¦ i´¦M (eh) :m¦ix«¨v§ n¦ ux¬¤̀
¤ n¥ l¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¬¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ d²¨l¡rd¤ x¯¤W£̀ 'dÎi
½ g© ÆcŸer x¬¥n`¥
¨ iÎ`«Ÿle§ 'dÎm
® ª̀§p mi¦`Ä mi¬¦nïÎd«¥Pd¦ o²¥k¨l (ci)
:m«z̈Ÿea£̀©l iY©
¦ zp̈ x¬¤W£̀ mz̈½ n̈c§ `Îl
© r© ÆmizŸ¦ aW£
«¦ de© dÖ®Ẅ mg̈iC¦ d¦ x¬¤W£̀ zŸev½ x£̀
¨ d̈« ÆlŸMnE
¦ oŸetv̈
½ ux´¤̀
¤ n¥ Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i³¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ d¨l¹¡rd¤

6.

fh wxt edinxi

Yirmiyahu talks of the Jewish people returning to their Land from the exiles of the North in an Exodus which eclipses that
from Egypt!

'dÎm
® ª̀§p mẄ m²¤kz§ ¤̀ iY¦ g¯©
§ Cd¦ x¤̧W£̀ zŸenŸÀ ewO§ dÎlM̈
© nE
¦ mº¦iŸeBdÎlM̈
© n«¦ mk¤ z§ ¤̀Â i´¦Yv§ A© w¦ e§ mk¤À zEa
§ WÎz
§ ¤̀ i´¦Ya§ W© e§ 'dÎm
¼ ª̀§p m» k¤¨l iz`´¥
¦ vn¦
§ pe§
:m«Ẍn¦ m¤kz§ ¤̀ izi
¦ ¬¥lb§ dÎx
¦ W£̀
¤ mŸew½ Ö¸©dÎl ¤̀ mk¤½ z§ ¤̀ i´¦zŸaW£
¦ de©

7.

ci:hk edinxi

This return of the exiles will ultimately bring the Jews by to Israel from ALL the lands and nations of the world.

mi¦xŸedh§ m¦i¬©n m²¤ki¥l£r i¯¦Yw§ xf̈© e§ (dk) :m«¤kz§ n© c§ `Îl
© ¤̀ m¤kz§ ¤̀ i¬¦z`a¥ d¥ e§ zŸev® x£̀
¨ d̈ÎlM̈n¦ m¤kz§ ¤̀ i¬¦Yv§ A© w¦ e§ m½i¦ŸeBdÎo
© n¦ Æmk¤ z§ ¤̀ i³¦Yg§ w¨
© le§ (ck)
a³¥lÎz ¤̀ izŸ¦¹ xq£
¸¦ de© m®¤kA§ x§w¦ A§ o´¥Y ¤̀ dẄc̈£g gE
© x¬e§ Wc̈½ g̈ á¥l Æmk¤¨l i³¦Yzp̈
© e§ (ek) :m«¤kz§ ¤̀ x¬¥dh£̀
© m¤ki¥lE¬N¦BÎlM̈nE
¦ m²¤kizŸ¥ e`n§ hª l¯ŸMn¦ m®¤Yx§d© hE
§
:m«zi
¤ U£
¦ re© Exn§ W§ Y¦ i¬©hR̈W§ nE
¦ Ek¥l½ Y¥ ÆiT© gªAÎx
§ W£̀
¤ z³¥̀ izi
¦ Ur̈
À¦ e§ m®¤kA§ x§w¦ A§ o´¥Y ¤̀ i¦gExÎz ¤̀ e§ (fk) :x«ÜÄ a¬¥l m¤k¨l i¬¦Yzp̈
© e§ mk¤½ x§U© A§ n¦ Æoa¤Æ¤̀ d̈
:midŸl`¥
«¦ l m¤k¨l d¬¤id§ ¤̀ ikŸ½¦ p´¨`e§ mr̈½ l§ Æi¦l mzi
¤ ³i¦ d§ e¦ m®¤kiz¥ Ÿa« £̀©l iY©
¦ zp̈ x¬¤W£̀ ux¤`Ä
¨½ m´¤Ya§ Wi
© e¦ (gk)

8.

el wxt l`wfgi

Yechezkel describes a stage by stage process of national redemption and return to the Land.

1. R. Menachem Mendel Schneerson shared the well-know idea that ‘Ashur’ and ‘Mitzrayim’ are not merely places from which the Jews must be redeemed and brought back to Eretz
Yisrael, but also state of being. Ashur relates to ‘ashirut’ - wealth, and Mitzrayim relates to ‘meitzarim’ - the straits of poverty. In the exile many Jews have become lost to Judaism
either through their wealth, which has distracted them from mitzvot, or through crushing poverty which has caused them to abandon mitzvot. The Jewish people requires redemption
from both of these challenges.
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zŸeA³ x© d¥̧Pd¦ e§ ai®¦aq̈ ai´¦aq̈ m¤di¥l£r i¦pxi
¬© a¡
¦ rd¤ e§ (a) :zŸenv̈£
« r d¬¨`¥ln§ `i¦de§ d®¨
rw§ A¦ d© KŸeźA§ i¦p¥gi¦pi§ e© 'd½ ÆgE
© Æxa§ i¦p³¥̀ vŸ¦ eI©e 'dÎc©
¼ i »i©lr̈ d´z̈§id̈ (`)
xn`´
¤ ŸIe© (c) :Ÿr§ c̈« ï d¬Ÿ`© 'd i¬p̈Ÿc£̀ xnŸ¾© `ë d¤N®¥̀ d̈ zŸeńv̈£rd̈ dp̈í¤ig§ z£
¦ d mc̈¾ `Îo
¨ A¤ i©l½ ¥̀ xn`´
¤ ŸIe© (b) :cŸ`« n§ zŸeW
¬ a¥ i§ d¥Pd¦ e§ dr̈½ w§ A¦ d© í¥pRÎl
§ r© ÆcŸ`n§
i¹p¦ £̀ d¥̧Pd¦ d¤N®¥̀ d̈ zŸenv̈£
 r¨l 'd½ íp̈Ÿc£̀ Æxn© `¨ d³ŸM (d) :'dÎx
« a© C§ Ern§ W¦ zŸeW¥
½ ai§ d© ÆzŸenv̈£rd̈ mdi¥
¤½ l£̀ ´Ÿx§n© `¨ e§ d¤N®¥̀ d̈ zŸeńv̈£rd̈Îlr© `¥aP̈d¦ i©l½ ¥̀
m¤Yr§ ci
© e¦ m®¤zi¦ig§ e¦ gE
© x m²¤kä i¬¦Yzp̈
© e§ xŸer½ Æmk¤ i¥l£r i³¦Yn§ x©ẅe§ xUÄ
À̈ m´¤ki¥l£r i¯¦z¥l£rd«
© e§ mic¦
¹¦B m¤̧ki¥l£r ÁiY¦ zp̈
© e§ (e) :m«zi¦
¤ ig§ e¦ gE
© x m²¤kä `i¬¦an¥
Æmic¦¦ B m³¤di¥l£rÎd«¥Pd¦ e§ izi
¦ `¦¹ x¨e§ (g) :Ÿen« v§ rÎl
© ¤̀ mv¤ r¤ zŸenv̈£
½ r Eáx§w§ Y©
¦ e Wr© xÎd¥
½© Pd¦ e§ Æi`¦ a«§ P̈d¦ M§ lŸewÎi
³ d§
¦ i«©e izi
¦ ®E¥vª x´¤W£̀ M© iz`¥
¦ Ap¦ e§ (f) :'d« i¬p¦ £̀Îi«M¦
gE
© x¹d̈Îl ¤̀ ÆŸx§n© `¨ e§ mc̈`Îo
¨Â a¤ `´¥aP̈d¦ gE
© x®d̈Îl ¤̀ `¥aP̈d¦ i©l½ ¥̀ xn`´
¤ ŸIe© (h) :m«dÄ
¤ oi¬¥̀ gE
© xe§ d¨lr®n̈§
§ ln¦ xŸer m²¤di¥l£r m¯©
xw¦
§ Ie© d¨l½ r̈ x´ÜäE
ÆEcn§ r«©
© Ie© EÀig«§ I¦ e© gE
© x¹d̈ m¸¤dä Á`ŸeaŸ©e i¦p®Ëv¦ x´¤W£̀ M© iz`¥
¦ AP©d¦ e§ (i) :E«ig«§ i¦ e§ d¤N¥̀ d̈ mi¬¦bEx£dA© i²¦gtE
§ gE
© x½ d̈ i`´
¦ ŸA ÆzŸegEx r³©Ax§`© n¥ 'dÀ íp̈Ÿc£̀ x´©n`Îd
¨ ŸM«
EW̄aï
§ mixÀ¦nŸ§ ` d´¥Pd¦ dÖ®¥d l¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i zi¬¥AÎlM̈ d¤N ¥̀½ d̈ zŸeńv̈£rd̈ mc̈¾ `Îo
¨ A¤ ¼i©l ¥̀ x» n`Ÿ
¤ Ie© (`i) q :cŸ`« nÎcŸ
§ `n§ lŸecB̈
¬ l¦i©g mdi¥
¤½ lb§ xÎl
© r©
i¬¦zi¥l£rd© e§ mki
¤À zŸ¥ ex«a§ wÎz
¦ ¤̀ g© zŸ
¥¹ t i¸¦p £̀ Ád¥Pd¦ 'd¼ íp̈Ÿc£̀ x» n© `Îd
¨ ŸM« mdi¥
¤À l£̀ Y¹̈ x§n© `¨ e§ `¸a¥ P̈d¦ Áo¥k¨l (ai) :Ep«¨l Epx¬©
§ fb§ p¦ Ep¥zëw§ z¦ d¬c̈a§ `¨ e§ Epi²¥zŸenv§ r©
q :l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i z¬©nc§ `Îl
© ¤̀ m¤kz§ ¤̀ i¬¦z`a¥ d¥ e§ i®¦Or© m¤kizŸ¥ exa§ T¦ n¦ m²¤kz§ ¤̀

9.

fl wxt l`wfgi

One of the most famous prophecies of Yechezkel is that of the dry bones which return to life. So too the dried out skeleton
of the Jewish people will resurrect and return to its land.

.zelbd on eaeyi l`xyi jk ,ige xfegy zn mc`k ,zelbd lr mdl fnxn didy - did lyn

10.

:av oixcdpq i"yx

Rashi explains that the mashal of the dry bones describes the gradual return of the Jewish people from exile.

.l`xyi enr igcp uawn i"`a ,ux`d zetpk rax`n cgi epvawe epzeielb uawl qp `ye epzexigl lecb xteya rwz

11.

dcinr ,zeielb ueaiw zkxa - dlitzd gqep

The Anshei Kenesset haGedola instituted a beracha in the Amida praying for the return of the exiles.

B] THE TRIGGER FOR RETURN - BEFORE OR AFTER MASHIACH?
B1] MASHIACH FIRST AND THEN THE INGATHERING
.l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ig¥ c¦§ p uA¥ w© nE
§ WC̈w§ O¦ d© d¤pŸeaE .dp̈ŸeW`x¦d̈ d¨lẄn§ O©
¤ l Dp̈Wï§
§ l ce¦C̈ zEkln© xi¦fg§ d§
© lE cŸn£r©l cizr̈
¦ gi
© W¦ Öd© K¤lO¤ d©

12.

`:`i mikln zekld dxez dpyn manx

The Rambam rules in the Mishne Torah that the ingathering of the exiles will be done by Mashiach, apparently, after the
building of the Beit Hamikdash.

lr epaiyedle my epvtp xy` minrd lkn epvawle epl`ble l`eb gelyl d"awd cizr ik wtq mey ila oin`dl epl yi
sq`n ici lr zeidl jixv `ed dfd ueaiwde ... giynd jln `xwpd `ed dfd l`ebde ... l`xyi ux` z`xwpd `ide ,epznc`
... giynd jln `ede uawne

13.

(dpey`xd dlrnd) l`izewi x"a l`igi epaxl zecind zelrn xtq

Rabbeinu Yechiel b. Yekutiel (13C Rome) writes explicitly that the ingathering of the exiles must be done by Mashiach.
So could it be that our current return to Israel BEFORE Mashiach is NOT the ultimate process of kibbutz galuyot?

.Eid¦
§ IW¤ cr© Eid¦
§ i Ki ¥̀ mc̈`¨ rc¥
©i `Ÿl odÄ
¤ `¥vŸeIk© e§ mixä
¦ C§ d© EN ¥̀ lk̈e§ .EdÏ¦l ¥̀ `Ÿeaï gi
© W¦ Öd© z`i
© A¦ mcŸ¤TW¤ mix¦nŸ§ e`W¤ mink̈£
¦ gd© on¦ W¥ie§
md¨
¤ l W¥i Kk̈it§¦ lE .miwEq
¦ R§ d© r© x¥k§ d¤ it§¦ l `¨N ¤̀ .EN ¥̀ mixä
¦ c§ A¦ d¨lÄw© md¨
¤ l oi ¥̀ mink̈£
¦ gd© m©B .mi`i
¦ a§
¦ Pd© l¤v ¥̀ od¥ oinEz
¦ q§ mixä
¦ C§ W¤
zC̈A© xT̈r¦ odi
¤ wEC
¥ w§ C¦ `Ÿle§ EN ¥̀ mixä
¦ C§ z©ië£d xECq¦ oi ¥̀ mi¦pR̈ lM̈ lr© e§ .EN ¥̀ mixä
¦ c§ A¦ zwŸl
¤ g§ n©

14.

a:ai mikln zekld dxez dpyn manx

The Rambam does however make clear that we do not actually know with certainty the order and details of all of these
events. Even the Nevi’im and Chazal were not explicit on them and did not have a mesora which described them clearly.

K¦i©v£
rŸie§ d½p̈ŸW`x´¦äM§ ÆKiÆ¦h© tŸ§ W däi³¦W`¨ e§ (k:` ediryi) xn` .eipniqn didi dfe ,giynd zelbzd iptl aeyz oixcdpqdy xeaq ip`e
lcbze aehd dyrna eaxie mc` ipa zeal 'd xiyki xy`k wtq ila didi dfe .wc½¤S¤ d© xir´¦ ÆKl̈ `x¥T³¨i¦ oÀ¥kÎix£
¥g`© d®N̈g¦ Y§ a©M§
.`xwnd iweqta x`azpy enk giynd `ea iptl mxyi daxzie ezxezle 'dl mzweyz

15.

b dpyn ` wxt oixcdpq zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

Also, the Rambam in his commentary to the Mishna takes the view that the reestablishment of the Sanhedrin in
Yerushalayim and the teshuva of the Jewish people will precede Mashiach2.
2. The Chatam Sofer (Drush on 27 Elul 5580 (1820)) understands from this that the Jewish people will gather together in Eretz Yisrael before Mashiach and without a Beit Mikdash.
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16.

Eim HaBanim Semeicha (Eng) p142

B2] FIRST THE INGATHERING AND MASHIACH LATER
ea aeyl l`xyi oend elkei ornl giynd zenil mcewd zeielb ueaiw lr xn`p xenfnd df] :Ep«r¥ W¦
§ i xEv́§l dr̈ixÀ¦p̈Œ 'd©
® l d´p̈§Px§©p Ekl§ † (`)
erny !mzenk eidz l` zeilb ueaiw ipa mz`] :iz«¦ g̈EpnÎl
§ ¤̀ oE À̀ Ÿai§ŒÎm`¦ i®¦R`© a§ iY¦ r¬©
§ AW¦
§ pÎxW£̀
¤ (`i) ..... [.l`wfgia x`eank daeyza
.[ux`l eqpki `ly xacnd xec lr xfby enk giynd zenil ekfz `ly mkilr xefbi `le ,eizeevne ezxezn ze`ltp hiadl elewa

17.

epxetq yexit mr dv wxt mildz

The Seforno clearly envisages kibbutz galuyot to be in stages and that there is an element of ingathering BEFORE
Mashiach comes. In his commentary on Tehillim 95, he understands the Tehilla to be instructing those people who have
already been gathered to Eretz Yisrael to listen to God so that they will merit the coming of Mashiach!

zeni mcew zeielb ueawe ipy zia oaxeg lr xxeynd xac xenfnd dfa - i«p̈Ep£
gY© iÀl¦ ŸewÎz
Œ ¤̀ 'd® r¬©nW§ iÎi«¦
¦ M iY¦ a§ d©`¨ †:fhw xenfn
.mdilr lltzde giynd

18.

fhw wxt mildz lr epxetq yexit

The Seforno takes the same line in other Tehillim3 - seeing them as directed towards the generation that merits return to
Eretz Yisrael BEFORE Mashiach.

'd³ K¸©ln̈E mE®vr̈ iŸeb́§l d¨`¨ld£ P©d© e§ zix½¦ ¥̀ W¦
§ l Ædr̈¥lŸS« dÎz
© ¤̀ i³¦Yn§ U© e§ :iz¦ Ÿr« x£
¥d x¤W£̀ e© dv̈®A¥ w£̀
© dg̈C̈¦Pd© e§ dr̈½ ¥lŸS´ d© Ædẗq§ Ÿ`« 'dÎm
À ª̀§p `Ed¹ d© mŸe¸IA©
Îz¬©a§l z¤k¤ln§ n© d½p̈ŸW`x´¦d̈ Æd¨lẄn§ O¤ d© d`äE
À̈ d®¤z`Y¥ Li´¤cr̈ oŸeIvÎz
¦ A© lt¤ Ÿr² xc¤r¥À ÎlC§©bn¦ d´Ÿ`© e§ t :m«¨lŸerÎcr© e§ dŸr© n¥ oŸeI½ v¦ x´©dA§ Æmdi¥
¤ l£r
:m«¦¨lẄEx§i

19.

g-e:c dkin

Micha also speaks of the ingathering in stages - a watch-tower (migdal eder4), then a fortress (ophel), then a government
(memshala), then a monarchy (mamlechet).

ylya didi dfy yxtne ,wfg xvan `edy ,lter didz k"g`e ,o`v ly lcbnk didz dlgz ... - xc¤r¥À ÎlC§
©bn¦ d´Ÿ`© e§ (g)
zia oaxega oeivn elby oeiv za mdy oinipae dcedi zelbe uawzdl eligzi zeilbdy - dz`z jicr oeiv za dlgz .zebxcn
eidy enk dbdpde dlynn zvw mdl didiy ,dphw dlynn `eaz - dpey`xd dlynnd d`ae k"g`e .jil` evawzi ipy
zal zklnn `az k"g`e .mze` mibidpn mihtey mdl didy ,l`xyi ipal jln jln iptl mipey`xd minia l`xyil
l`wfgia x`azd oke .dreaw dklnna giynd jlnd jelni k"g`y .c"a zekln `edy reaw zekln mdl didi - milyexi
didiy cr h`l h`l dlrzie .htey zbxcna wx didi `l dlgze ,dbxcda dlbzz c"a zeklny (`i:h qenre ,dk-ck:el ,ck-bk:cl)
... dkelnd 'dl

20.

g:c dkin lr m"ialn

The Malbim (1809-79 - Russian and Central Europe) sees in this prophecy a staged ingathering. First, there will be a
gathering of Jews to Israel, returning from exile. Then the Jews will be able to form a limited government, as there was
in the days of the Judges before the first Jewish kings5. Finally, Mashiach can come ushering in the Messianic times.
(See Eim HaBanim Semeicha (Eng) p140).
3. See also his commentary and introductions to Tehillim 101, 107, 108, 119, 122, 124, 126, 127, 134, 135, 140. 142, 147 and on Shir HaShirim.
4. Note that the first yishuv in what later became the Gush Etzion area was called Midgal Eder after this pasuk (which also connects it with Bethlehem - see Micha 5:2-5) and Bereishit
35:21. See also Targum Yonatan on Bereishit 35:21 which identifies this as a the location for the revelation of Mashiach. Christian messianic narratives latched onto this and its
location to Bethlehem. Note the Christmas hymn ‘While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks’, based on the connection with Migdal Eder. This was actually the first hymn to be
authorized by the Anglican Church in the late 1600s, before which only the biblical Psalms were sung.
5. Looking at the last 180 years of Jewish return to Israel, the Malbim’s analysis would place us in a situation of limited autonomy with rulers like the Judges. This was a a time of
instability, regular wars with hostile non-Jewish combatants around Eretz Yisrael and within it, and in-fighting within the Jewish people - d«U£
¤ ri© eip̈i¥rA§ x¬ẄÏd© Wi`. Although some of the
leaders of the Jewish people were righteous (eg Gidon and Devorah), others were of questionable personal morality and religiosity (eg Shimshon and Yiftach) and some were outright
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'd́Îz ¤̀ ÆEWw§ aE
¦ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i í¥pA§ ÆEaÆª
Wï xgÀ© `© .mi«t¦ x¨zE
§ cŸet ¥̀ oi¬¥̀ e§ d®ä¥Sn© oi´¥̀ e§ g©a¤f oi¬¥̀ e§ xÜ½ oi´¥̀ e§ ÆK¤lÆ¤n oi¬¥̀ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i í¥pA§ ÆEaW«§ ¥i miAÀ¦ x© mi´¦nï i´¦M
:minÏ
«¦ d© zi¬¦x£g`© A§ ŸeaEhÎl

¤̀ e§ 'dÎl
² ¤̀ Ec̄£gẗE m®M̈§ln© c´¦eC̈ z¥̀ e§ mdi
¤½ dŸl¡
¥ `

21.

d-c:b ryed

.mdipia ezpiky dxyie aeyi ik ,mkxv epnn le`yl 'd z` eywai f`e mvx` l` l`xyi ipa eaeyi miax mini xg` l"x - xg` (d)
... cec rxfn `ad giynd jln z` eywai mbe - mkln cec z`e
.... cer e`hgi `l l"x ,eaeh z`e 'd z` ecgti f` - 'd l` ecgte
.giynd inia dcizrd dle`bd `id minid seqa didi df - minid zixg`a

22.

d:b ryed cec zcevn

Hoshea also predicts a return to the Land, followed by a national teshuva and yearning for Mashiach.
These approaches are not necessarily contradictory. Some mefarshim explain that the ingathering can start BEFORE Mashiach and
then Mashiach can complete this by bringing the lost tribes and assimilated Jews.

B3] THE ROLE OF NON-JEWISH GOVERNMENTS
ecal 'dl ik .ezxvn exiag riyedl mc`d cia oi` ,jxazi l`d oevxa `l m`y ... :d«r̈EWz§ Ÿe¬l oi«¥̀ ³¤W mc̈Ã `Îo
¨ a¤ A§ mi®¦aic§¦ pa¦ E¬gh§ a§ YÎl
¦ `©
,miebd ikln i"r l`xyi zle`b aaqi cizrl oke .yxek i"r laa zelb zreyz aaiqy enk ,mc` ipa ici lr dpaaeqi `ede dreyzd
zelba l`xyi eghay itl didi dfe .'¿d«©l |d´g̈p§n¦ |m´i¦ŸeBdÎlM̈
© n¦ m´¤ki¥g £̀ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ E`i´a¦ d§
¥e (k:eq diryi) aezky enk ,mglyl mgex z` xiriy
.ecal jxazi l`a

23.

b:enw mildz w"cx

The Redak explains that, just as the previous redemption came through the non-Jewish king Cyrus, so too the future
redemption will come through the permission of the non-Jewish governments.

24.

6

bi:g mixiyd xiy lr oanxd 't

Similar comments are made by the Ramban in his commentary on Shir HaShirim.
• How are these sources to be interpreted?
• Religious Zionist perspective: R. Tzvi Hirsch Kalischer, in his 1862 work Drishat Tzion7, quotes these sources8 to proves that the
redemption will begin with the non-Jewish nations giving the Jews permission to return to the land of Israel. R. Yissachar Shlomo
Teichtal also cites these two sources in his Eim Habanim Semeicha9.
• Anti-Zionist perspective: The Satmar Rebbe10 points out that R. Kalischer quotes the Ramban imprecisely. What the Ramban
actually wrote was that there will be a preliminary and small return to Israel and then, after Mashiach arrives, the non-Jewish nations
will give permission to the rest of the Jews to return to Israel. This is significantly different from what R. Kalischer understood the
Ramban to mean. According to R. Teitelbaum, this is not referring to the beginning of redemption, but later in the process and
subsequent to the arrival of Mashiach (ben David). He further points to Redak’s commentary to Isaiah 66 in which it is made clear that
the Redak, too, was referring to permission to return to the land of Israel after Mashiach comes and not to a pre-messianic return.
• Clearly, differing perspectives lead to different interpretations!11
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

antithetical to Jewish values (Avimelech).
Quoted in Kitvei HaRamban, vol. 2 p.516 (R. Chavel ed).
Ma’amar 1 Ch. 2, p. 40.
He also quotes them in a 1836 letter to Baron Mayer Amschel Rothschild.
1:15, p. 131.
Vayoel Moshe, Ma’amar Gimmel Shevu’os Ch. 68, p. 84).
See The Religious Zionism Debate by R. Gil Student for further analysis - see
https://web.archive.org/web/20110526165435/http://www.yasharbooks.com/Religious%20Zionism%20Debate.pdf
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C] THE 3 OATHS
C1] THE GEMARA
l`xyi ux`a xcd lky .l`xyi daexy xira elit`e l"ega xeci l`e ,miakek icaer daexy xira 'it` i"`a mc` xeci mlerl
or½©p©M§ u¤x´¤̀Îz ¤̀ Æmkl̈
¤ z³¥zl̈ (gl:dk `xwie) :'`py ,del` el oi`y ink dnec - ux`l dvega xcd lke ,del` el yiy ink dnec 'x ... .miakek zcear caer eli`k - l"ega xcd lk :jl xnel `l` ?!del` el oi` ux`a xc epi`y lke .mid«¦Ÿl`¥l m¤kl̈ zŸei¬d¦§ l
xaer l`xyi ux`l laan dlerd lk :dcedi ax xn`c .l`xyi ux`l wqinl `rac ,dcedi axc dipin hinzynw ded `xif
[d«¤Gd© mŸewÖdÎl
© ¤̀ mi½¦zŸai´¦W£
de©Æmizi¦
¦ lr£d«©e]§ '½dÎm`ªp§Æmz̈Ÿ` i³¦cw§ R̈ mŸeí cr©Â Ei®d«¦
§ i dÖ´Ẅe§ E`äEi dl̈¬¤aÄ (ak:fk edinxi) :xn`py dyra

25.

:iw zeaezk

The Gemara emphasizes the importance of living in Eretz Yisrael, even surrounded by non-Jews, rather than living in
chu’l in a Jewish community. Nevertheless, there seems to be another perspective, which requires the Jews to live in
exile in Bavel, rather than making aliyah!

(d:b) .... :uR̈g§ Y¤ W¤ cr© dä£d`© d̈ z ¤̀ ExxFr
§ Y§ m`¦ e§ Exir¦ Ÿ m`¦ dc¤V̈d© zFl§i`© A§ F` zF`äv§ A¦ m¦©lẄEx§i zFpA§ mk¤ z§ ¤̀ iY¦ r§ A© W§ d¦ (f:a)
iY¦ r§ A© W§ d¦ (c:g) .... :uR̈g§ Y¤ W¤ cr© dä£d`© d̈ z ¤̀ ExxFr
§ Y§ m`¦ e§ Exir¦ Ÿ m`¦ dc¤V̈d© zFl§i`© A§ F` zF`äv§ A¦ m¦©lẄEx§i zFpA§ mk¤ z§ ¤̀ iY¦ r§ A© W§ d¦
:uR̈g§ Y¤ W¤ cr© dä£d`© d̈ z ¤̀ ExxŸ§rY§ dnE
© Exir¦ Ÿ dn© m¦¨lẄEx§i zFpA§ mk¤ z§ ¤̀

26.

mixyd xiy

Shir Hashirim, which relates the intense love between God and the Jewish people, contains three ‘oaths’, each with
similar wording, that the Jews would not arouse the love of God too soon, before He really desires it.

;(dwfg cia cgi - i"yx) [dnegk] [dnega] l`xyi elri `ly - zg` ?dnl elld zereay 'b :xn`c `pipg iaxa iqei iaxckl ....
icaerd z` `ed jexa yecwd riaydy - zg`e ;mlerd zene`a ecxni `ly l`xyi z` `ed jexa yecwd riaydy - zg`e
jpi` ,oxn`c ipd - `zlz ?dnl elld zereay yy :xn`c ,iel iaxckl ....... .i`cn xzei l`xyia oda ecarzyi `ly miakek
xzei jk lr mipepgza eaxi `ly ,wgec oeyl - opiqxb ewgci `ly `"l .mpera - i"yx) uwd z` ewgxi `lye ,uwd z` elbi `ly .miakek icaerl ceqd elbi `lye ,(i`cn

27.

.`iw zeaezk

Chazal in Ketubot understand there to be 3 (or perhaps 6) oaths: (i) a promise by the Jews not to rebel against the
non-Jewish exile; (ii) a promise by the Jews not to ‘scale the wall’12 (which Rashi understands to be taking back Eretz
Yisrael en masse from the non-Jews by force); and (iii) a promise by the non-Jews not to oppress the Jews too severely.
According to the view that there a 6 oaths, these include the three above plus: (iv) that the prophets should not clearly
reveal the end of the exile; (v) not to distance (‘yirchaku’) the redemption through sinning, or not to force (‘yidchaku’)
the redemption through intensive prayer; and (vi) not to reveal the secrets of Torah13 to the non-Jews.

d´n̈ŸegÎm`¦ (h:g mixiyd xiy) aizkc !ekl `pipq !`dl` :dil xn` .`ci dil adi dpg xa xa dax `z` .`pcxia igq ied yiwl yix
- `xfr inia mklek mzilre dnegk mknvr mziyr m` .fx«¤`¨ gE¬
© l d̈i¤lr̈ xE¬vp̈ `i½¦d z¤lCÎm
´¤ `¦ e§ sq®M̈
¤ zxi´¦
© h d̈i¤lr̈ d¬¤pa§ p¦ `i½¦d
mzilr jk ,xbeq exiage cg` gzet ,zezlc ipy ea yiy xry - i"yx) zezlck mzilry eiykr .ea hley awx oi`y ,sqkk mzlynp
.ea hley awxdy fx`k mzlynp (oi`vgl

28.

:h `nei

But other Midrashim seem to contradict this. Reish Lakish here bemoans the fact the Jews missed the opportunity to
move to Eretz Yisrael en masse (‘like a wall’) when permitted to do so in Second Temple times.14

C2] THE MAHARAL
eid `l ,zelba dzind mdl ribdy ab lr s` ,cny ly exec ik .zelbd oipra epyi `ly mze` riayd dcn dze`ae ....
eidi `le mi`vei eidi `l ,dyw iepira mze` zindl mivex eidi m` s` - xnel dvex ,'cny ly execa' yexit cere .mipyn
df oiadl yie ,cg`e cg` lk lv` yexitd oke .dfa mipyn

29.

ck wxt l`xyi gvp xtq ,lxdn

In Netzach Yisrael, the Maharal seems to say that, even if the non-Jews torture and persecute us and to force us to live in
Israel, we must avoid doing so, even at the cost of martyrdom!
12. The two versions of the Gemara are either be-choma - in a wall, or ‘ke-choma’ - like a wall.
13. Some mefarshim understand this to be the secrets of the calendar and others the reasons for mitzvot in the Oral Law.
14. The Satmar Rebbe reads this as a reference only to the return of the Jews with Ezra and and not future redemption.
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• However, in the Maharal’s commentary15 to the Agadot of Ketubot, he takes a different approach to the 3 Oaths.

mei cr laaa l`xyi eidiy mdilr xfb f` ux`d on l`xyi elb xy`k jke ,zayl i"` i"yd ozpy enky 'it .'eke laan dlerd lk
.mzaiyia l`xyi ux`a eidiy oevxd didy enk ,dciwt onf cr zelbd oiprl laaa dzr i"yd on oevxd dpde .mze` icwt

30.

my zeaezk - zecb` iyecg l"xdn

dne`dy `vnz `l ik .mlera zeidl ie`xy xcqd itl epi` dfd zelbde ,l`xyi lr zelbd xfb i"yd xy`k 'it .'eke elld zereay
dfd zelbde l`xyi lr zelbd xfb i"yde .dzeyx zgz `id dne`e dne` lk wx ,zxg` dne` ux` jeza miayei didie dleb didi
cbpk `edy xac lr z`fd dxifbd dzid `l m`e .mzelb lr meiw xfeb i"yd did jkitle ,mlera didiy ie`xd xcq itl epi`
`le ,envr zelbd l` leha eidi `ly cg`d .zexifb 'b xnelk ,zereay 'b eid df iptne .eilr xaeb xcqd ik meiw el oi` ,xcqd
eidiy `ed df xac dnega elri `ly dn ik .oey`xd oipr lr cner zelbd dfay zexifb 'b ixd .oerxb el didi `le ,ztqez didi
xzei mda ecarzyi `lye .zelbl oerxb aygp df xac ixd ux`l ueawa dnega elri mde ,cexitd `ed zelbd xy`a ,zelbd mirxeb
ixd .zelb o`k oi` odilr mdly ler elawi `le zene`a ecxni xy`k envr zelbd cbp df xac ecxni `lye .zelb ztqez `ed i`cn
.zelbd zcinr md el` mixac 'b jl

31.

my - zecb` iyecg l"xdn

The Maharal understands the 3 Oaths allegorically as Divine decrees - gezeirot - that the Jews should live in exile until
the time of their redemption (and not to inappropriately lessen or increase that exile). As such, the Maharal understood
(at least in his times - 16C) that God wants the Jewish people NOT to make aliyah as much has He formally wanted them
to live in Eretz Yisrael.

C3] THE MAHARSHA AND LIMITATIONS TO THE OATHS
zeneg mdl zepale dwfg cia cgia elri `ly `l` .i"`l zelrl l`xyin cg` lkl zeyxc i`ce l"x .'ek dnega l`xyi elri `ly
(gi:a dingp) my y"nk ,did jlnd zeyxa - [d«R̈x§g¤ cŸer]
 d¬¤id¦
§ pÎ`Ÿl§e m½¦©lẄExi§ z´n©Ÿeg[Îz ¤̀] Æd¤pa§ ¦pe§ (fi:a dingp) xn`y dingpe .milyexi
.... 'ebe i®¦lÎxn© `«¨ x´¤
W£̀ K¤l¤Od© i¬¥x§aCÎs
¦ `§
©e

32.

` cenr `iw sc zeaezk zkqn zecb` iyecig `"yxdn

The Maharsha (16C Poland) makes clear that (a) nothing in the 3 oaths prevents individual Jews from fulfilling the
mitzva of living in Eretz Israel; and (b) even a group is permitted to move to Israel if the government gives permission.

.zelrl aiegn aey ,dny ayiizdle zelrl zeyx biyd m` la` .zelrl dlynndn zeyx el oi`yk wx `ed df lkc `xai` (ep
i"yxt dnega ik .dnega oilery aygi `l zelrl l`xyi lkl zeyx ozei m`y .cigia `zil xeaiva `zilc lkc mrhd `kil dzrnc
.... .dcewt aygi mlekl zeyx ozei m` ik l"i mb .dwfg cia

33.

cpz oniq drc dxei wlg xfp ipa` z"ey
16

The Avnei Nezer expands on this and observes that, if the non-Jews give permission to the Jews to move en masse to
Israel, not only is this permitted under the 3 Oaths, but it is also considered to be a sign from God of the redemption.

C4] SATMAR AND NETUREI KARTA
Some groups, particularly the Satmar Chassidim and a separate group, Neturei Karta17, have declared the mass aliya of the last 150
years to Eretz Yisrael and the establishment of a State to be a violation of these oaths and therefore a serious sin (in fact heresy, as we
will see below).
The first Satmar Rebbe - R. Yoel Moshe Teitelbaum - set out his philosophy of anti-Zionism in two sefarim - Vayoel Moshe (1961) and
Kuntres al ha-Geula Ve’al ha-Temura (1967). His ideology is based principally on the sources above - in particular the 3 Oaths and the
position of the Maharal. In terms of anti-Zionism, it comprises 4 major premises18:
15. This was first published from manuscripts only in the early 1960s and will not have been available to the Satmar Rebbe when he wrote Vayoel Moshe.
16. R. Avraham Bornstein, Av Beit Din of Sochaczew (1839-1910).
17. The expression Neturei Karta means ‘Guardians of the City’ and is taken from the Talmud Yerushalmi (Chagiga 1:7) where the teachers and scribes of the town are described as its
guardians, in whose merit to the city is protected. So too, the Neturei Karta see themselves as the righteous few whose merit is protecting the Jewish people. The group was created
in 1938 as a splinter, mostly of Romanian Chassidic leaders, from the Agudas Yisrael which they considered to be too weak on the issue of Zionism. Estimates of the number of
people involved in the group vary from a few hundred to around five thousand and they have a presence in New York, Mea Shearim and Ramat Beit Shemesh. Some members of
Neturei Karta have become involved over past decades in close participation with violent enemies of Israel, such as Iran and Hamas and have also been associated with Holocaust
denial. There is a debate as to whether these individuals are themselves an even more radical splinter from Neturei Karta or represent its mainstream policies. In any event, they
should not be seen as identical with Satmar Chassidut which, although maintaining a firm and radically anti-Zionist ideology, have severely condemned many of the activities of
Neturei Karta and placed some of their members in cherem.
18. Rabbi Norman Lamm summarizes the anti-Zionist ideology of Satmar in 1971 article - The Ideology of the Neturei Karta According to the Satmarer Version, Tradition Journal 12.2 pp
38-53. The summary in this sheet is based on Rabbi Lamm’s article, which should be consulted for specific sources in the Satmar Rebbe’s writings. See also Rabbi Joel Teitelbaum,
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1. GEULA IS FROM GOD ALONE AND MAN MUST BE TOTALLY PASSIVE
• Only God can bring about the redemption of the Jewish people - geula - and this will be in a miraculous manner.
• The Jews must submit to the yoke of exile and await Mashiach. Total political passivity is required.
• Mashiach will be a miraculous process and not natural or political.
• A Jewish State before or without Mashiach is prohibited and heretical. Any war authorized by such a State is invalid and therefore
murder.
• The 3 Oaths are halachic and still in force. Violation by the non-Jews of their part in the Oaths does not abrogated the others. Any
view that the Balfour Declaration or UN partition plan gives permission for the State of Israel is false and heretical. Even if some
countries accept the State, many (including the Arabs) do not19.
• The reason that the 3 Oaths are not ruled as halachot by the classic codes is because they go beyond regular halachot and are in fact
principles of faith, breach of which is not only a sin but also heresy!
• The Maharal requires that the Jews must not return to live in Israel, even if tortured by the non-Jews to force them to do so!
• The obligation to live in Israel applies only during the times of the Temple. That does not make it prohibited for a Jew to live in Israel
(many Satmar chassidim do), but the 3 Oaths prohibit mass aliya.
2. TESHUVA BY THE JEWISH PEOPLE MUST COME BEFORE GEULA
• There can be NO national redemption before a spiritual renaissance. Denial of this is equivalent to denial of Mashiach, which is
heresy.
• Zionism caused Jews to abandon Judaism and is therefore the very opposite of redemption.
• Any form of Jewish political nationalism is prohibited as an imitation of the non-Jews.
3. AGENTS OF REDEMPTION CAN ONLY BE THE PIOUS
• It is absurd to argue that Geula can be brought about by the very people who deny Mashiach and God. So Zionism and the State of
Israel are obstacles to true redemption.
4. THE MESSIANIC STATE MUST BE A THEOCRACY AND MAY NOT BE A DEMOCRACY
• Democracy is valid only for non-Jews. Any Jewish State must be run entirely according to Torah principles.
As a consequence of these premises, the following objectives and policies emerge:
• Any cooperation with the Zionists of the State of Israel is a major sin.
• One must submit to martyrdom rather than become a member of the Knesset.
• The military successes of the State of Israel are not miraculous, or (even if they are supernatural) they are the work of the satanic
power of the angel Samael. They are an illusion and a test for the Jewish people to see if they will follow the false Messiah of Zionism.
• The Holocaust was a punishment from God for violating the 3 Oaths and supporting Zionism.
• The Zionists inflamed the British during the Mandate, causing them to prohibit Jewish immigration to Palestine. This caused the
death of Jews. Similarly, the Zionists have inflamed the Arabs over the last 100 years, causing wars and the death of Jews.
• Just because most Jews favor Zionism, that does not make it correct. In the days of the First Temple, most Jews worshipped idols.
• Even if Zionism and the State of Israel bring some Jews closer to God, this is illusory and similar to the spiritual and religious
enthusiasm for Shabbetai Tzvi before (and even after) he was revealed as a fraud.
• Even if most rabbis support Zionism, we do not follow the majority when they are wrong20.
• The State of Israel should be dismantled as soon as possible, not so that the Jews can return to the Diaspora, but so that the true
Mashiach can come and set up a Torah State. Before that, the United Nations can be trusted to protect the Jewish population in Eretz
Yisrael.
• Until the State of Israel is dismantled, there can be no cooperation of any kind with it. No money can be taken from it. The Kotel
(and other Jewish shrines such as Ma’arat HaMachpela) should not be visited since it has been desecrated by the Zionists.
• Jews may not live over the green line (including in the Old City) since this area is not accepted by the UN as part of Israel and was
taken from the non-Jews by force.
Rabbi Lamm, in his 1971 article, argues that most of the halachic and hashkafic arguments put forward by the Satmar Rebbe are
untenable (see below for classic responses). They rely on a highly selective and logically far-fetched reading of the sources which, while
displaying uncompromising ideological integrity, lacks intellectual honesty. They are also sometimes frightening in their radicalism,
Nevertheless, Rabbi Lamm issues a warning to Zionism which justifies the existence of the Satmar ideology.
Zionism, and Hungarian Ultra-Orthodoxy, Zvi Jonathan Kaplan, Modern Judaism, Vol. 24, No. 2 (May, 2004), pp. 165-178.
19. Over the last decades a number of Arab countries have made peace treaties with Israel. It is unlikely however that this will trigger any rethink of Satmar ideology.
20. Homieletically, the Satmar Rebbe explains that the expression yachid ve-rabbim, halacha ke-rabbim to mean that the halacha follows the majority only in a case of ‘Yachid
ve-rabbim’, ie where God - the Yachid - supports the rabbim.
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Finally, with all the aversion of most Jews to this outrageously anti-Israel stance, two things ought to be remembered. First,
while the Neturei Karta, theoretically and practically, are totally opposed to the State of Israel, they are not opposed to Israel
as a people. On the contrary, they oppose the State because they favor the people. We may deplore them, but we must not
indiscriminatìngly condemn them (as has been done) as religious anti-Semites21.
Second, the existence of this group, scandalous as it sometimes may seem, can prove a much needed corrective. There may
be a time when Israel will incline to an inflated view of its own power and prowess. Its triumphs may, in the nature of things, go
to its head, and militarism may some day turn from an unwanted necessity to a way of life. Moses already warned us against
boasting that "my power and my might have wrought all this." Modern Israel must scrupulously avoid this fallacy, a fallacy
which is dangerous not only morally and spiritually but also politically. The Neturei Karta are irritating reminders that activism
can lead to the illusion of total self-sufficiency, and self-sufficiency to arrogance, and arrogance to presumptuousness.
Granted that the medicine of the Neturei Karta is too strong for the illness it seeks to cure, and the patient shows no real
symptoms of the disease, it is a medicine nonetheless. It need not and should not be swallowed, but its presence on the shelf
serves a purpose of sorts.
R. Norman Lamm, The Ideology of the Neturei Karta, Tradition Journal 12.2 (1971) p 53

In light of the 1973 Yom Kippur war and the disaster to the State of Israel that almost resulted from that conflict, Rabbi
Lamm’s words in 1971 appear almost prophetic!

C4] RELIGIOUS ZIONIST RESPONSES
A number of responses22 have been made by Religious Zionism to the positions of the Satmar rebbe and indeed to his tone23. Rav
Shlomo Aviner, in a detailed analysis24 of this issue, gives 13 answers25. These include:(i) The Maharal26 explains that the Oaths were not historical or even spiritual ‘promises’ but rather expressions of reality and an
unchanging fact of life. God is telling the Jews not to go back to Eretz Yisrael too soon or their attempt will be futile - nature will defeat
them. Now that nature is clearly ‘on our side’ again, this former reality has now fallen away.
(ii) Chazal’s statement about the 3 Oaths is aggadic and is not meant to have halachic implications. It is not ruled in halacha by the Rif,
Rosh, Rambam27, Tur, Shulchan Aruch or most other classical halachic works28. The message being communicated here by Chazal is
certainly important and must be understood, but it is not appropriate to apply it to practical halachic decision making.
(iii) The non-Jews clearly broke their oath in the excessive persecutions. Since the oaths are mutually interdependant, they have
therefore now been nullified29.
(iv) We did not take Eretz Yisrael from the non-Jews - they gave it to us in the Balfour Declaration30, San Remo conference, UN Partition
Plan etc. Therefore we have not violated anything.31 This position was famously stated by the Avnei Nezer32 and the Meshech Chochma
- R’ Simcha HaCohen of Dvinsk33.
(v) There are multiple signs of Redemption which demonstrate that it is now approaching, including: permission from the Nations of the
World, the awakening of the Jewish people, the horrors of the Exile, the appearance of the Gra, the blossoming of Eretz Yisrael.
21. Given the increasingly radical activities of some anti-Zionist splinter groups that have actively supported Iran and Hamas (who are committed to the killing of Jews) it seems likely
that Rabbi Lamm’s comments would not apply equally to those activities.
22. All of these are set out in detail in R. Menachem Kasher’s book Ha-Tekufa Ha-Gedola.
23. While Religious Zionist thinkers have great respect for the Rebbe personally and as a talmid chacham (R. Aviner frequently stresses this), there is a strong objection to the labelling
of almost all contrary positions as ‘heresy’. To apply this to some of the greatest Torah thinkers of the 19th and 20th Centuries (including many who were not specifically Zionists such as R. Meir Simcha of Dvinsk and R. Shlomo Kluger) is preposterous.
24. 'Like a Wall’ - see http://hirhurim.blogspot.co.il/2005/09/kuntres-she-lo-yaalu-ke-homah.html and subsequent posts in that series
25. For a point by point, cogent and detailed (44 page!) refutation of each of Rav Aviner’s arguments see https://www.truetorahjews.org/qanda/aviner. This website - Natruna - is run
by Satmar Chasidim not directly connected to Neturei Karta.
26. Netzach Yisrael Chap 24. See R. Menachem Kasher’s HaTekufah Ha-Gedolah, ch. 14, where he analyses into the language of the Maharal in Netzach Yisrael in a manner that is
more consistent with his commentary to Ketubot.
27. The Rambam does not mention them in Mishne Torah but does refer to them in his Igeret Teiman. The Satmar Rebbe argues that this indicates that the Rambam changed his
position and in fact applied the 3 Oaths halachically. This is however difficult to maintain (i) since the Mishne Torah was completed AFTER the Igeret Teiman; and (ii) the Mishne
Torah is a work of halacha whereas the Igeret Teiman is a letter of support and encouragement to the Yemenite community in times of crisis. Also, the Rambam explicitly states in
the Igeret Teiman that the Oaths were a ‘mashal’.
28. Some authorities do see the Oaths in a quasi-halachic light. See Shu’t Rashbash 2 and Shu’t Rivash 101. Nevertheless, they could also be read in the same light as the Maharal not as promises not to make mass aliyah, but as a gezeira that it simply will not work until God decides that the time is right.
29. This is quoted in the name of R. Shlomo Kluger and R. Hillel Kolomeir.
30. R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook saw the later resistance against the British as justified on the basis that they betrayed their Mandate by back-tracking on the Balfour Declaration.
31. This argument may not apply in the same way to the lands conquered after the 6 Day War.
32. Yoreh Deah #453, 456.
33. R. Aviner quotes multiple classic authorities who write that the future permission for Redemption will be granted by the Nations of the World, as it was in the past by Koresh,
including: R. Saadia Gaon, R. Moshe ben Machir, Ramban, Radak, R. Yosef Ibn Kaspi, Rabbenu Bachya, R. Yitzchak Abarbanel, Maharibach, R. Yehuda Chai Alkalai at length, R. Tzvi
Hirsch Kalischer at length, the Vilna Gaon, the Malbim and the Chafetz Chaim (see there for source references). Rabbeinu Bachya (Vayikra 11:4-7) also understood a famous
Midrash in this way. The Midrash states ‘and the pig (chazir) – this is Edom … and why is her name called a pig, because she will return (mechazeret) the crown to her owner’. On
this, the Admor of Ostrovtza later wrote ‘they prophesied about this that the Christians will conquer the Land of Israel before the Redemption from the control of the Muslims, and
they will return her to Israel, and as we have seen fulfilled now in our time.’
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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(vi) Ascending in stages is not considered to be ‘like a Wall’.
(vii) The ‘Wall’ only relates to moving en masse from Bavel.
(viii) The ‘Wall’ only relates to building the Temple (and perhaps going onto Temple Mount).
(ix) Some mefarshim understood that these oaths only applied for 1000 years and have now expired.

D] KIBBUTZ GALUYOT AND GEULA - CLOSING .... AND OPENING THOUGHTS
35.

eq c'ei ekln zereyi z'ey

R. Yisrael Yehoshua Trunk of Kutno (1821-1893) writes that a return to Eretz Israel must be by full ownership of the
Land and not only the limited connection that was possible in his time. Nevertheless, just as in eating matza, the ultimate
mitzva is to eat the matza but collecting the ingredients and making the matzot is also a mitzva. So too, every step taken
towards settling the land is a great mitzva and constitutes ‘atchalta degeula’ - the beginnings of redemption.

36.

In Megillah (12a), Rava states [that the visitation (dciwt) mentioned in the verse, ‘After seventy years are completed for
Babylon, I (God) will visit (cwt`) you (Yirmiyahu 29:10), is] only a ‘visitation’ [not the complete redemption]. The Maharsha
explains that the visitation was ‘that a few Jews settled in Eretz Yisrael’.
Thus, any settlement of Jews in Eretz Yisrael us a visitation of redemption. At that time, only a few thousand Jews settled there
(I do not have the book of Ezra right now in order to indicate the precise number34). Today, close to a million35 have settled
there! So may this number increase and so many it multiply, with God’s help. There has not been an ingathering like this ever
since we were exiled from our Land. This is certainly a visitation of redemption.
Therefore, every Jew must certainly join the settlement effort with all of his physical and monetary strength. Not a single
Jewish soul should be left out, and no claim in the world should prevent the Congregation of Israel from joining together.
Then, with God’s help, we will achieve complete redemption, and God’s great name will be exalted and sanctified, speedily in
our days, forever and ever. Amen, so may it be God’s will.
Eim HaBanim Semeicha (Eng) p522

These last sources are an introduction to Part 2, in which we will be’H explore the concept of Redemption - Geula. How can we know if
what we are experiencing now really is Geula, or perhaps the beginning of it? As we approach Yom Ha’atzmaut we will look more
closely at redemption and its close connection with the teshuva of the Jewish people. Is the ‘return’ of teshuva a return to God or to the
Land or both!?

34. R. Teichtel wrote Eim HaBanim Semeicha without any sefarim while in hiding during the Shoah. The precise number of olim with Ezra/Nechemia is 42,360 (Ezra 2:64-65; Nechemia
7:66-7).
35. In his time the Jewish settlement of Eretz Yisrael was between a half and one million.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

